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The need for a true, spiritual __________________________ is becoming 
more apparent in the world as each day passes, but a _________________ 
awakening is more than a ___________________ of revival meetings or a 
short-term _________________ on evangelism. True believers must daily 
yield themselves totally to God so He can use them in any _________ and 
___________ He sees fit.  We cannot ____________________ a spiritual 
awakening.  However, we can be ____________________ instruments for 
the Master’s use.  

A.  The Remnant __________ God to Assert His Power Over the Nations.  
      (64:1-3) 

     1.  The need for _____________________ 
          a.  Rent ___________________ (Joel 2:13)   
          b.  Rent _____________________ (Mark 1:10)   
          c.  Rent __________ (Matt. 27:51)   

     2.  The _______________ to be done 
          a.  A __________________ work – the mountains flow down 
          b.  A ____________-up work – the destruction of fleshly energy 
          c.  A warming work – ________________________ cannot exist  

B.  The Remnant Believes God Will ______________ for Them. (64:4-5) 

     1.  God will work _________________ for those who wait for Him.  

     2.  They owned up to their _________ sin. 
          a.  God was ____________________ angry because of their sin. 
          b.  God will meet him who rejoices in doing _______________. 

C.  The Remnant Makes a __________ Repentant Confession. (64:6-7) 

     1.  ______________________ – legally, ____________, spiritually 

     2.  _________-righteousness – disgusting as ______________ rags  

     3.  Their __________________ and mortality – fade like a _______ 

     4.  ___________ sins caused God’s chastening – didn’t blame others 

     5.  Spiritual ___________________ and prayerlessness – it was their  
          problem 

     6.  Spiritual __________________ and cut off from God’s fellowship  

     7.  The _________________________ of their sin  

D.  The Remnant Offers Reasons __________ God Should Answer Their  
      Prayer.  (64:8-12) 

     1.  Because of __________ the Messiah is and _______________ He  
          has done – crucified, risen, and coming again! 

     2.  They are now obedient and completely _____________________  
          to the Lord. 
           
     3.  They are all the _________________ of His hand. 

     4.  They realize God’s property has been ______________________.   

     5.  He is just and will not afflict them beyond __________________.


